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™ Mcond by thick toehtog*. The height to 
which the aaiareb bed to he hoieted before they 
were lowered away iato the held wee eeee
tweaty to thirty bet, aed • Mill regimeet cf 
kallaeeee wee employed hi wetkisg the liftieg 
tsehle. The opentioa wee really aa eatraordi- 
aery eight, well worth witoeeetog, aad it wee 
curious to observe the different Moods fat which 
the aa wieldly beaste eubmitUd to It, Some, 
wbea they fouad themselves saepeaded in Mid 
sir, shed tears eopioasly, end were affected in 
remarkable Manner, others be* 
sad roared and plunged about Meet alarmingly 

u la the days of Queen Elisabeth eoese rather 
reMarhaUe ideas were entertained In England 
aa to the anatomy of the elephant, and Bbahe- 
apeare says: «The elephant hath joints, but 
aoae for eonrtiag, hie lege ate for necessity, 
not for deitnre.’ Nobody in these days, 
•oppose, holds seek an opinion , bat if be does, 
he would have a convincing proof of hie error 
bad be witnessed the surprising agility of 
of the elephants hoisted into the hold of the 
Comu | for they beat their lege about and paw
ed, and kicked with tremendous violence, end 
one or two managed to throw their legs behind 
them so as to get a footing on the combing of the 
hatchway. Fortunately, no difficulty wee expe
rienced in dislodging their feet, aad they were 
safely got down below. By about 6 o'
P. M., nineteen bad been embarked, bat the 
twentieth one wm so vicious end crusty that h 
was determined not to take him ; for ha would 
not submit to be slung, and he s 
much inclined to do ae ha pleased. It wee said 
that in unaimeble mood ou Friday he killed one 
of his unfortunate attendants.”

should there be, in its je rut, a sufficient
row far doing am

Jo (Hi expulsion if unworthy mctnbm t 
ewe can he enpoflodfor immorality, foe, an 
the crime is proved to the aatisfaetiea at the

gratify ewe party oral
* (U<

Rnminlhonnotw df an Aged Disci 
pie.

Last days of Maty, widow of Mr. John Strei- 
lon, of Harbour Grace. My acquaintance with 
her began in the year 18*3. My husband re. 
eeived a letter from a friend, inclosing one for 
Mrs. Stratton, and he wished ase take it to her. 
I hesitated, for I had heard of her being a pious 
woman, and I thought,—" She will talk to i 
about religion." However, I called upon her 
wi'h the letter. She received me kindly, and 
invited me to visit her when it was convenient 
I was pleased with the old lady and often called. 
Her conversation was always profitable. She 
was a great reader, and had a well-stored mind. 
She delighted in the “ Christian Library," and 
was a great admirer of “ Young." She had 
no time for viewing the mote in her brother's 
eye, or for prejudicing my mind against her 
neighbours. When I was a young Christian, 
she was to me a “ mother in Israel" She never 
allowed me to leave her without engaging in 
prayer.

One morning her aged servant called to my 
her mistress was very ill, and wished to see me. 
I went up the hill to her houes,and found hsr 
lying on the kitchen bench in the laige open fire
place, on a temporary bed. She was so weak 
she could scarcely speak, but said,—" I am con
versing with my yesterdays, brightening op n y 
evidences for eternity-I have a presentiment that 
my end is near/1 As she could not converse, 
she asked me to pray with her, and my visit was 
a abort one. When I saw her again, she was 
confined to her^hamber, and very much de
pressed in mi lid. Her Lord had hidden His 
face from her, and, like Him when on the cram, 
she was inquiring,— “ Why bast Thou forsaken 
me T 1 was much alarmed, and thought,—•' If 
this aged Christian is to finish her course ia this 
way, what will become of me when I am called 
to die ?" 1 knelt at her bed-aide, and besought 
the God of heaven to give her such a clear sense 
of her acceptance as would enable her to my,

“ Net a cloud doth arise 
Te darken the skies,
Or hide for one moment,
My Lord tress my eyes.”

I returned home bowed down aa with a heavy 
burden. That night we bad a severe snow 
storm, and for some days afterwards the 
road to her dwelling was impassable ; but as 
soon as 1 could travel, I went to see her again. 
I shall never forget her smile aa she extended 
her hand to me on my entering the room, and 
said,—My dear,

» Not a cloud doth arias 
To darken the asks.
Or te hide, for a moment 
My Lord from my eyes."

She added, “I feel there is each an efficacy in 
tie blood of Jesus, that, if the sins of the whole 
world were laid on my soul, it is sufficient to 
wash them away." The Master had paid her 
a visit in the storm,

“ And He had stilled the angry wind,'
And calmed the surgee of the mind."

She thanked me for my friendship, and asrared 
me that every visit had been made a blessing to 
her. After continuing a few days in a trium
phant state, exhorting all who came to see her, 
to seek the Lord, she entered into rest.

Her death was occasioned by her pricking 
her finger with a pin. Cold got into the wound 
and inflammation took plane, which ran up bet 
arm and ended in . mortification. " At God't 
command,a fly, a grapes Lone, or a hair can kill.' 
Header, number thy days and apply thine heart 
unto wisdom. Then, come the end when it may, 
thou shall * die the death of the righteous and 
thy last end be like his." A. R.

SI. John’», N. F.
[S-me of our readers, eonverssnt with Mr 

Wesley's correspondence, and with the early 
history of Methodism in Newfoundland, will 
recognize this name as a familiar one. The sub
ject of this notice, was the widow of Mr. Strat
ton, who corresponded with the Founder of Me
thodism, and who, in his earlier years, wi 
useful servant of Christ. Eu. P. W.

Have the people no control ia these < 
Circuit a flairs generally are transacted in the 
Quarterly Meeting, which is composed of Lead 
era, Local Preachers, Stewards and Trustees. 
The members of these meetings need not be told 

vicious, whether they have any control over the affairs 
of the Church or not 

Then, as to the ministry. "No mat 
some out into our ministry without the approval 
of the Circuit lu which be lives. . . . 
Methodism allows no men to " take part ia this 
ministry ” without the sanction and concurrence 
of the church. To the people it says, “If you 
do not count the men faithful and worthy to he 
put into the ministry,’ do sot sanction their 

beieg put into it"
And further, “ Should any minister be 

either immoral in coed act or erroneous in doe- 
trine, the people Lave power at ones to bring 
him to trial, and even to remove him" » It ia 
an undeniable feet, that there is no greet Chris
tian community in which a sinning minister eaa 
be so summarily dismissed from the pulpit, by 
the action of the people, ae in the Weeleyan 

as ni unity."
The two stewards of each circuit In the Die- 

triet are members of the District meeting, during 
the transaction of all business but what is purely 

inisterlaL Connexions! affairs are arranged at 
Conference chiefly in mixed committees. Look 
st the “ Minutes," aad see whether the peo
ple are represented, or have any control here.

But it may be objected that all the members 
of the Church do net directly, aa individuals, 
take part in these things. This ia true, and we 
think it is well. In our judgment it is for better, 
for example, that a member accused of any 
crime or immorality should be tried by a court 
composed of church officers, men of approved 
piety, Intelligence and experience, than that, a 

meeting of the church being sailed,—old 
and young, male and female being assembled,— 
all the particulars should be laid before them, 
and each member required to lake his or her 
pert in deciding as to the guilt or innocence of 
the accused. If our friends will insist upon 
such an interpretation of Scripture, if they will 
assert that it it a duty thus to “ tell it unto the 
ehureb," as a whole, they must admit that it ia 
the duty of the ehureb, as n e hole, to listen, 

er, and decide. The members cannot 
possess the right without incurring the respon
sibility. We very much prefer our own mode 
of procedure. We regard it aa more reasonable 
end more scriptural, as more likely to secure 
, attics for all parties, while it avoids many evils 
inseparable from the other. “ J. M. C.” may 
rely upon It that hit opinion at to the el aims of 
nie ehureb as the only one in the organisation of 
which Scripture and reason are regarded, ia 
peculiar to himself and hie friends. From time 
to time shrewd observers marking the course of 
events are betrayed into making remarks almost 
as sweeping as J. M. Ce, while they are any
thing but complimentary to the ehureb order he 
extols to highly.

We assy ask,—How do the different systems 
>rk ? We do net wish to any anything offen

sive to our Baptist friends, but we may ask, in 
conclusion, whether recent proceedings, known 
to many of them, are calculated to induce the 
belief that they have discovered and adopted 
ihe only Scriptural and perfect mode of dealing 
with offences. We may have some things to 
learn from them. They might gather some use
ful ideas from " Giiadrod ” or “ Baker on the 
Discipline."

Too many of our 
al the sympathy 

nmovemen
been started in New York to send Lawyers 
from the States to defend such of the Fenians 
in England and Ireland, aa may be American 

as though they were afraid fair play 
would net be manifested towards those who 
may be tried in an English Court of Justice.

The present times appear to be very dark 
threatening, and good men need to pray, 

• give peace in our time.’ The United States 
Government have, we should suppose, enough 
to occupy their attention at least for some 
to come. President Johnston appears to have 
become mere and more unpopular, and with the 
quarrel between him and Mr. Stanton, end the 
effort to secure an impeachment, on the part of 
the Senate, must necessarily cause public feel
ing to be wholly ebeotbed. We look with great 
anxiety for the next news from Washington. 
How needful that senators should be men of 

Adorn.
The Legislature of Quebec has adjourned, 

and we suppose that of Ontario will soon do so, 
as the Supply Bill has been passed. Comparative
ly little has been done this Session. Ministers 
evidently have a working majority, and they 
will be sure to hold office for some time to come. 
Ontario has granted aid to all the colleges as in 
the past with the understanding that no more 
grants can be made for any such purposes. The 
question will doubtless be taken op again next 

u, when we may expect some able speak
ing. Judging from those who spoke when the 
grants were being made, there is little probabi
lity that there will be much speaking in their 
favour. One or two gentlemen spoke in an able 

; but the cry of economy has become so 
exceedingly popular, that everything bends to 

Several of the religious organs have come 
out strongly in opposition to the course pursued 
by the Government on the College question, so 
that there may be a reaction by next session. 
Some of those who defend the one College mo
nopoly, are evidently afraid that we may have 
another campaign such as we had eight or nine 
years ago, and we trust that there will be such 
a cry go forth, that the College question will be 
put upon a sounder basis and forever set at 

it.
Our Government has taken strong ground 

against the introduction of obscene pictures and 
publications of every kind, and have punished 

parties connected therewith. We hops 
they will not become * weary in well doing,’ but 
will execute the laws with rigour that bear upon 
taverns and bouses of ill lame, which it is to be 
feared, are on the increase.

We have bad some great fires, and also some 
sere accidents, since I last wrote.. A poor 
man in Pembroke killed four of her children 

while in a state of insanity, and then committed

Drebifltial Mltslcpn.
"vTfcUkthlUV.HARCH 18,1 *6*7

Church Government-
An article in the last Christian Mumper,, 

signed “ J. M. C.," contains some sweeping 
assertions with reference to the organization 
and government of Christian churches.

“ These r ghts (i. e of the people) and pow
ers are ignored all over Christendom. The 
people have nothing to do with the govern
ment of the Church of Rome or of the Church 
of England. In Presbyterian bodies the whole 
work ol govern n ent and discipline is in the 
hands of the Kirk Sessions. Nor have the 
people any control in Methodist societies. 7 At 
few govern—the many mbmit. Other indances 
inig.Ht be adduced. It is I.nly in the Congre- 
gst onal denominations, Baptist, and Pedobap- 
tist, that .’be people take their proper place."

The Witness disposes summarily of the charge 
as against Presbyterianism, and, in pasting, 
shows, that it is, strictly speaàJug, incorrect even 
as regards the Church of England* since its ar
rangements can be interfered with by a Parlia
ment composed of representatives of the people. 
Can the statement,—" Nor have the people any 
control in Methodist societies,” be y
io what part o' our economy shall we refer to 
test it?

To the admission of members t No use can be 
received unless recommended by a Leader, and 
the Leader's meeting may vet

Ontario Correspondence.
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan.

Mr Dear Sin,—Before giving you any news 
from this part of our Dominion, allow me to 
correct one or two errors which have inadvert
ently crept into my last Speaking of Mr. 
Blake, one of the members of the Ontario Le
gislature, yon made me my, be " ia a distinguish
ed Surveyor,'* whereas, I meant to any, " ha is 

distinguished Lawyer." Again, speaking of 
the Victnalfare’ Association, the Hon. Mr. 
Hood's name is mentioned instead of the Bon. 
Mr. Wood, ns having been their chief speaker.
I will not pretend to blame your poor devil for 

for may be, the copy wee 
not so distinct as it should have been.

We are having what has often been termed 
i old-fashioned winter. Some of the oldest 

inhabitants say they remember nothing like it 
for twenty-five years. Your correspondent bee 
been in Canada fourteen winters, and he does 
not remember ever seeing one like this. In 
times pest, tor the trains to be dotoinod n 
hoars or s day
three or four days must pee away before the 
trains can travel between Ti 
One day a single car got through drawn by 
three engines. This was an Monday and the 
reed was never clear afterwards until Friday. 
Stages have alio been stopped in their travel, 
so that the greatest irregularity ha* been 
pentcced in respect to all modes 
cation. In addition to mountains of 
have bad intensely cold day*, accompanied with 
high winds. March came in very fine, so that 
all were exulting ia the prospect that surely 
the severity of winter was past i bat, Monday 
and Tuesday were again cold and stormy, 
that patkmasters have bed to call out their men, 
and clear the reeds. They hope they have dene 
so for the last time this season. At the place 
where we reside, we have had no mail for three 
days, so that we are barren of news. We have 
always thought that your winters were 
vote than ours, but, we fancy, that for once at 
least, we are equal to yon. Our heavenly Fa
ther has permitted this severe season to visit ns, 
to remind us of our duty to the poor. The cha
ritable have many opportunities to " 
the poor." There should be no extravagance 
of living. All superfluities in eating and drink
ing should be avoided, wbea -it is known that 
there aie so many of the poor who want bread.

Yon will have seen that the Legislature of 
San Francisco have been making a 
in respect to securing British Columbia and 
Vancouver's Island to the United Sut**, 
suppose the steps which the British Columbia 
people have been taking in order to 
part of the Conti deration of Canada have led 
to this. Doubtless there are a goodly number 
in the United States, who believe in the doc
trine, “ America for the Americans,” and would 
be glad to see Briti* rule abolished on this con
tinent, and as Mr. Seward has bee* ae very 
busy lately buying ap territory, the Legmlr 
of California hare fixed their eyre ape* Colum
bia. That excellent men, Rev. Newman ffeit, 
has been insisting tinea his return bam*, that 

iftttlt the AlftbeoMt tod 
from the to** of hie remarks wa might almost 
supposa, that wi6«ml » greedy settlement, war 
may bn the conoeqnence. «wef whewwver, 
think tkat that excellent man io a m’
vern» upon hie own eometrr. aad a fittia toT

Fhther Chiniqny, as he is called, has been 
passing through Canada. He has attracted 
large congrégations, and excited much interest 

of his mission. We are happy to any, 
that there was no attempt made to create a dis
turbance, in n single instance. Even in Ottawa, 
where there are a great number of Romanist», 
the Rev. gentleman addressed an audience of 

than two thousand who listened with the 
utmost decorum.

Our Methodist brethren in the States are 
having unparalleled success incoonection with 
their Centenary movement. Eight millions al 
dollars has now been res ized. They have just 
held the Anniversary of the Missionary Society, 
in the city of Albany, which has been n no

Our beloved brother, Rev. George 
Douglas, now stationed in Montreal Centre, was 
pressât, aad took part in the proceedings. His 
speech was one of bis most brilliant efforts. He 
is an able man ; some say, the greatest orator ia 
the Canada Conference. He is not so exten
sively known ae some others, but this, arises, in 
part, at least, from the poor state of hie health, 
and bis extreme bash fulness. He is greatly 
beloved in Montreal, where he spent hie boy
hood, and at the Anniversary Meetings in that 
far-famed city, no name can draw a larger 
crowd, than that of George Douglas.

A system of Sociale has sprung op in these 
parts which promises to be very popular. One 

e in a congregation gives » plain 
Ten to all who attend, oa the payment of

e varying from 10 to 25 cents. The 
are given to furnishing the parsonage, 

decorating the ehureb, foe. Care will need to 
that the accompaniments are not 

n nature. A journey to a Circuit 
cupels see to say, Adieu.
4», 1868.

'"****>* °f the I lag i* "
Let there be no war between them two | from eengnering w 

***““’*• ^P*» fk* honour efjeedle doing, may I 
d will net be Mid to the dust either to’work, entitled,

Letter from the United State*.
March 2, 1868.

Spring has cams, end yet the teal spring is 
wanting. The sold still holds fast, though we 
have entered open the first Spring month.— 
There ia yet snow in abondance in New Eng
land, and In some places, excellent sleighing. 
The winter has been very severe—cold steady 
and continued through the entire winter months. 
Many prediet an early Spring—we hope the pre 
diction will prove e reality—but there are no 
signs at present of its realisation.

FINANCIAL.
Business of all kind* is dull Most of ear 

extensive merchants are doing but little mors 
then paying their expenses, aad many are falling 
far below even that. This is owing largely to 
the us settled state of things politically tbro^h- 
oet the country. The reconstruction ol the 
Southern States ie a slew end diffisolt work, aad 
its difficulties are greatly augmented by the 

FAiatDHlT—CONGRESS IMBIOUO.
This has assumed a mere serines aspect with

in a faw days, aad Congress is new imaging 
for a trial to impeach the President. It ia al 
Isdged that he has violated the laws, and been 
guilty of misdemeanors, sash ns would justify 
his impeashment It is a serions matter 
the trial will ereate greet interest It is the first 
instance in ear history as n nation that en at
tempt ha* been aside te impose h a Président— 
something altogether new—end no wonder the 
interest faUea the subject.

! XXV1VAL INTEREST.
I referred in my feet to the revival Interest in 

the country. I am happy to any it ia becoming 
general and increasing. The cities aad country 
are sharing in it In Baltimore, it Is very won
derful. In the Monument St. Church, more 
then year hundred have passed from death into 
Ufa, ea unusually large proportion are adults.— 
At PlattsskiU, N. Y, about three hundred have 
pro based conversion. At Fort Edward, in the 
same Stats, the work 1* very general aad power
ful, nearly o*e hundred aad fifty having recently 
united with the Cheek on probation. These 
see hot specimen» of whet the Lord is doing til 
over the country. Wonderful is tiw week.

The Anneal Onatererass have -----
lhair marions fat tha aaaaon. The Reports thee 
for mads of the state ef the wark is mew 
«aOMfiag. Methodism ia ovary where to* 

•m-fcb griagf 
Mr. What it has l 
_ •' BwMm’i

AMERICAN METHODISM,
issued by Meren. S.S.Scrmton à Co,-s work 
of greet interest, giving s history ef the Cbursh 
to the present time. The following ire some of 
the topics of the work, which wUl eleerly iadi- 
eets its character aad veto* Pressât state of
Methodism Origin of Methodism"-'’ Wee- 
toy sad hie associates How Wesleyan Me
thodism was constructed " Weetoyea Me
thodism st the present time American 
Methodism initiated"-" Wesley’s Missionaries” 
—“The first native preacher. "—" Organisation 
of the M. E. Church “ Church extension 
—" Revivals"—" Methodism adapting itself for 
permanency end efficiency "—‘ With what it had 
to contend ”—" Methodism end Education "— 
" Camp-meetings "—Methodism successful," foe 
Dr. Scudder has dene Methodism end the cause 
greet service by this excellent work.

SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.
The Annual Report of our Sunday 8. Union, 

jest furnished by Dr. Wise, the corresponding 
secretary of the Union, presents the following 
interesting fact, which wUl be read with interest :

" The Sunday School Journal reached a cir
culation of 24,000 i increase, 4.600 Th» maxi 

an circulation of the Bundsty School Advocate 
n 352,600 , (156500 st Nsw York, 101,000 

et Cincinnati, 87,000 at Chicago, 7,000 at To
ronto) I increase 24 000. The avenge circula
tion wee 860.500 i average lucres»», 12 700— 
The number of copies printed was 7,356,000 — 
This is exclusive ol the Canada edition. The 
relative increase of this little paper ia shown by 
the fact that twelve years ago Its circulation was 
116,000, or about nineteen per cent of the num
ber of scholars under our este. Forty-eight 
new publications were added te our libraries end 
requisites. The printing lor the department 
amounted to 674,227,000 pages | the binding to 
343,000 books ; Dumber of schools, 16.292— 
increase, 1,446 i officers sod teachers, 171 695 
—increase, 9.6951 scholars, 1,083 625—increase 
102,739 i volumes in library, 2,737,734—in
crease, 88,489 i number of conversions, 31.270 

decrees*, 12 874. The ic erases in schools, 
officers end teachers, sod of scholars, to math 
greeter than In any previous year. The decrease 
in eon versions U an indication that the cpiritnal 
growth of oar Sunday schools has not kept pace 
with the numerical progress.

» The income of the Uaioa was 833,197, aa 
increase of $3,677. The expenditures were 
$21,806. Our treasury to still in debt to the 
amount ef $3 472 86, owing to the unprece
dented number of schools which applied for aid 
ia 1866 i consequently we are unable to meet 
the wants of the work aa they should be met In 
there eventful limes." iCicil.

Tempenmorln Massachusetts.
The Boston correspondent of N. T. Advocate 

writes :—
“ Our Legislature is now la resaioa, end • 

sorry time of it the law-makers are having 
with trying te make a license tow to take the 
place of the prohibitory law. The enemies of 
prohibition hove e majority of three to one in the 
House end only * bore majority in the Sens'* | 
bet they find It re difficult to agree er even to 
understand one another, as the workmen on the 
tower of BebeL Borne go for tree rusa, plein aad 
simple, aa one of the Inalienable righto of en
lightened American eitixens, especially of those 
jut some from the bogs of " ould Irelml f 
then go for a müd ltoens* law, others go for a 
law that to stringent j some say the town amt 
city authorities most here the power to grant 
licenses, others that the county eommirsioners, 
others that special commissioners must be ap
pointed tor seek county. Of course, before e»y 
lew cun be peered all there conflicting interests 
sad ideas most somehow be harmonised ; how 
it 1» to be done dew not yet appear. One thing 
is sore i the governor ha» dropped n bombshell 
into the camp of th* rum men by vetoing the 
bill by which the constabulary fore* of the state 
was abolished. The Senate being so ereuly di- 
fided, the tow cannot be peered over the reto, 
so it must stand. The anti-prohibitionists were 
in high glee st the passage of this law abolish
ing the fore* which in another year would bet* 
cleared the state of the opta traffic, bat they ar
isen) tog by experience that

Th* tost laid chemes o’ mice and men
Qaag aft agist,

to they mast swept the titaetion end meke the 
beet of it. Sara enough, the friends of temper
ance enjoy their sadden halt in the reckless 
coarse of ruin they have commenced. In the 
mean time grogshops ere opening In ell direc
tion*, and men ere found drunk by night end by 
day, at meraiog, neon end evening. The city 
police fraternise with th* rnmwlhw, tad only ar
rest th* ragged end outcast drunkard»; th* well- 
dressed ones they quietly help boms, so re to keep 
the number of street» ns small re possible, end to 
shew that with tree rum there is not so much 
drunkenness st under prohibition. Such e 
sgsmeat it simply the barest kind of lying. Bn' 
tsmperenes awe ere not discouraged. Next fall, 
by the kelp ef Gad, we hope to rent this wret- 
ehed combination of th* immoral, vicious, and 
criminel drew* of the commonwealth, end re 
sttabiith th* reign of prohibition.

All liberal minded men ef ell erred* will ep- 
ptood young Tyog for choosing to obey God’» 
universal commend to proneh, father then the 
Church’s limitation end raetrietloo. And yet 
the question will erire in some minds, why dess 
n liberal, gsoeroumbaarted, end eonrageeoe de- 
fonder of the faith allow himself to msain 
among bigoted, narrow-minded men, where on 
any dsy he may be persecuted on any frivolous 
pretence whatever ? *

f front

has th*

Stubbs versus Tyng.
The sentence of the ecclesiastictl Court 

this care to simply a reprimand, a fear of eon- 
sequences to The Church detsrrjog n 
severe measure. The N. T. Methodist h
following :—

“ Very unnecessary prominence hre, in 
judgment, been given by the religions and •
1er prere to this domestic difficulty in the Epie 
repel Church. On the one hand, th* court hat 
been proclaimed aa Inquisition ; oa the other 
the «eased has been held up re a martyr. 
8t*pheu H. Tyng, Jr., preached la a Methodist 
Episcopal Chortb, in Nsw Brunswick, N.
At this, Bov. Messrs. Stubbs and Boggs took 

m. They «send an old English regulation 
wkith had been handed down from their Tory 
predeoemors, end which, being interpreted after 
th* English fashion, whore parish limit* are re- 
gnlatod by civil law, might be etretehed into a 

thou shalt aot do so, Mr. Tyng." They pre
sent charges breed on their interpretation of the 

end the bishop appoints s committee of five 
who agree with Stubbs aad Boggs, they 

•it ia eouaoil, decide on the admissibility of evi- 
s, try to entrap witnesses after the council 

have failed, end admit statements daring th* 
raw ef the eeee, innonneing that H 
t the penalty they Intend to pronoi

Then they say that, to their judgment, 8t Jr___
M. E. Church is in th* parish ef Mettra Stubbs 
*°d Boggs, aad Mr. Tyng ought not to preset) 
thaw onto* he first gets Mettra. Stubbs and 
Bofff* to eooreat to hit so doing. This is their 
opinion. Not one of them it known outside ef 
hi* own perish. All of them will be indebted 
to tide appointèrent and agreement for any 
notoriety er fame they ever will achieve. While 
five other men of metropolitan, if net national
reputation an called, who answer to th* a____
of Mnhtoabarg. Tyng, Newton, Dyer and Cotton 
Smith, aad who any, la thou opinion, young 
Mr. Tyng did net violate the canon. « Who 
•hail decide when doetore disagree r 

We refer to th* ease now, aot for th* purpose 
of inquiring into its merits, if it hre any, bat of 
•Rhibsting th* animai of th* procreation. Mr. 
Stubbc wre not, ltd oould not kpr* been, actu
ated by men seal far *e mm* •t his chunk.

It wee got out of him by the court that he 
(Stubbs) vtolated the wee reman 
day, in the Mireeity, by renting •&. Baker to 
prercl, without the requiert* petmiemo*.

Tyn g-a-Ling-Ting.
« Oh ! say Brother Stubbs, have you board how 

they talk
Of this bound low churchman who's «

• York,’
And who vows that, next Sunday, he’ll preach 

without gown,
In the Methodist meeting-house here in our 

town?
Why, it’s all in the papers, and men re they run, 
Can read of the deed that will shortly be done : 
It will empty oar cherches, lor most of oar sheep 
Will take the occasion to listen and peep ;
And for man y a day will our parishes ring 
With the tiresome jingle of Tyng-a-ting-ting.”

“ Oh ! what’s to be dome ? can’t this outrage be 
stopped ?

Can’t our tottering pulpits in some way be prop
ped?

Let’s run to our Bishop, and tell him the news, 
Hit Reverence, doubtless, will shake in his shoes, 
When he hears that without, nay against our 

consent,
A eon of the Church has declared his intent,
To follow so blindly, his Master's command, 
And to sow hit good seed on another man's land, 
Come on, let us hurry to settle this thing,
By stifling the chorus of Tyng-a-liug-ting."

So, straight to their Bishop a journey they make, 
And at first the tad news makes him quiver and 

quake,
But hit courage revive* ae their tale they unfold 
And he says, with an accent decided i 
“ Dear friends, there’s a canon long buried in 

dust,
And terribly choked np with ashes and rest ; 
But we’ll oil it, and give it some wipes and sou

” rubs.
And we'll load it with chargee of Boggs and

Stubbs,
And then, re n pas an of triumph we sing,
We’ll fire it off with a Tyng-a-ling-ting."

So the Bishop he delves, and the Bishop 1 
grubs,

And, by dint of assistance from Boggs and from 
Stubbs,

The canon is dug from the rubbish which chokes 
Its ugly old munie ; and loud are the jokes 
Which its obsolete pattern and straight narrow 

bore
Excite in the crowd who are waiting its roar ; 
And then they compel our good Bishop 

» York,”
To hear a'l the grievance and stand all the talk 
And by night and by day dreary changes they 

sing,
As they chime their sad anthem ol Ting-a-linf 

ting.

And then to Sl Peter's, to open the court,
The judges and jury and council resort ;
And good Christian people, with wide open 

ears,
Are waiting to hear a priest tried by his peers 
And they call up the ewe, and the lawyers be

gin,
To indulge in their usual professional din ;
And, by bitter invective and quibble and sneer, 
To show what a mass of corruption is here ;
And really ’lis shocking what charges they bring. 
As they peal the loud slogan of Tyng-a-lirg* 

ting.

Ah me ! ’til a sight at which angels might sreep 
'Ht s harvest of tarts for our churches to reap 
Sweet Charity's presence hre fled from the 

soene,
And good men lore temper end revel to sptoec 
And the Doubter* end Scoffers, who relish each 

suite,
Cry " Le, these art the Christians ! some.jedgt 

of thsir finite I"
And the etnen hre burst, end with dissonance

load,
Hre deafened the ears of the wondering crowd 
And the pell of its smoke like a garment doth

cling
To the walls that still echo with Tyng-a-ling- 

tiog.

Oh I i errant» of Him whore sois mission was 
Lave,

Do y* still bear at emblems the Lamb end the 
Dove?

When ye reed from your desks the sweet re
cords that tell 

Hew He preeehed in the Temple end taught st 
the will,

Do the sapient tyre of year wisdom detect 
That He bounded your duties by parish onset? 
Oh I bid these small envise sad jealousies wees 
Join oil in one brotherly anthem of pesos ;
And when year glad voices in harmony ring, 
Trey’ll drown the harsh discord of Tyng-a-ling. 

ting.
—Evening Poet.

(From the Christian Advocate.)

How I Proceed in Revival Work
1- I begin when the time to meet favorable, 

whether there ere ip 'rial indications of eoewii 
or not. Te wist for soots indications will do fra 
t Calvin tot, hot aot for » Methodist. I oftener 
begin without then with there. A low state 
religion in the Church, aad the feet the! sinners 
around me are going to destruction by hundreds, 
nr* suffisisnt to bring my mind to th* determina
tion that something special ought to be done, 
find the time most favorable when lb* evenings 
•re getting long, and beiinew and traveling are 
being partially suspended. 1 think it importée 
to remmena* in advance of the holidays and 
winter excitements. Much is gained by begin, 
tog in time. I always calculate the effort will 
••** » large «mount of brain sod seul power,
re well re tiare and physical energy. If r 
•try I invest money also. Some of my revival 
affecte have cost me more then one hundred dol
lars.

2 I rally my people in the commencement ef 
the effort, show them the advantages of n 
aed the me sequences ef failure, tad require them 
to engage with me to the effort with the ta 
•rarity Ud expectation of eaeeew re they do hi 
prosecuting their temporal business. I hero to 
•peek with authority, red ecmmaad my ft 

»t he master ef the situation. The soldiers 
obey. I labor to shew there that the revi

val work should be the leading end elLebeerbiag
•et to the community ; that k should over

top all others, aad to make it seek they 
give it their time, energy, money, faith, end 

« I that they muet “bring all the tithro into 
the ttora-houre ;" that • revival to not strictly * 
airaeto, bet the «fleet ef the operation of rertaia 

l or tows, and that they era always s 
•hie, end msy bs brought tots opentisa aad the 
Mbit produced; that sserol tees Its an re son 
to follow the eetien el asstsi tows as natural w
salts do the astfansfastoro’s laws itad that »

to the business end work of the Church to brit g 
men under the operation of these moral lews.

3. I always make the conversion of tinners to 
God th# lending object of the meeting. This 
must be the objMtive point in tbs whole cam
paign. I cannot allow anything to divert from 
that object ; not even i meeting for holiness. It 
ii the boainere of Christians to be holy, end la
boring to lavs «inner* it » most tflVetuel means 
to that end. I do not invite Christiana to the 
altar to seek holiness in tbs presence of a con 
gregatioe of sinners, thus spending their strength 
upon themselves. I tend them to their closets 
to do that, but in the congregation I rend them 
after sinners.

4. I never cell a sensation preacher or popu
lar revivalist to do the preaching. Yet I fled it 
neeweary, to giie tone, character, end healthy 
progress to the work, to hsvs the pulpit sup
plied two third», or at least half of the time.— 
The sermons must not exceed thirty minutes.— 
Twenty-five is better. The strength of etch 
evening’s effort must be io the alter work, and 
that work requires time. 1 always inaugurate 
the movement myself. I want no foreign help. 
Myself, people, end the help of God ere ell. 
When I need help to preach I always 0*11 such 
re ie meet available. I «imply want men of 
good character, wmmcn-wnw practical mss, 
pious men. These qualities are always popular, 
and effectual for good. Delegations of lsysren 
from other Churches I have found an excellent 
arenas to inspire the Church and carry forward 
th* work.

I make my Church a sort of hospital, where 
th* tick, lame, and dying art to be treated.— 
Here 1 employ e large force, especially of Is- 
males ; ware ae nurses, some to prepare band 
ogee, some to bring delicacies, some to distri
bute tracts, and others to sing, pray, and talk 
l convert tbs whole neighborhood into » battle
field, where I employ my men on picket duty 
as skirmishers and a* sharp-shooters, while 
tom* are attending the ambulances and bring 
iog in the tick and wounded. And to tke battle 
waxes. I never rest a single day nor night— 
Others may get tired and go into thsir tenu, 
bat tbs general mast be cn the field, push the 
enemy, end give him no time to recruit hit 
thinned end broken rank*. He muet run oi 
surrender.

6. 1 receive Moverto into the Church the firs' 
Ssbbeth after their «aversion, and continue to 
repeat the opportunity wrekly while the revival 
interest continues. I have been receiving per
sons on triai every Sabbath since the first ei 
December last I ret th* young converts right 
to work. This course is e preventive to beck- 
» tiding, develops their talent, induces a habit ol 
activity essential to future usefulness, great!) 
multipliée the agencies for carrying on the re 
viral, and inspires the Church with courage anti 
nope. I make the exercices of young couvert» 
«e to spirit and to brevity an exemple aftei 
which 1 urge the older member» to copy, while 
the loog-winded, prosy talkers I either short*) 
up or shut up. 1 read the General Rules ti
thes* young Christiana, administer the rite ol 
baptism to there who have not been baptized, 
sad give the holy sacrament on the first regain 
communion Sabbath. I urge upon them the 
importance of abandoning all low conduct, evi 
«•cotations, vulgar terms, slang phrases, eno 
tbs use of tobueo. Also, thorough attention 
to the culture of relf-re <pect, true manliness, 
tod deep piety. I farther reeommnd them to 
»sch possess a Bible, Hymn Bwk, Discipline, 
«ad that they giro attention to reading.

6. Now all this is hard work. It makes the 
gray heirs thinker on my head, sad the wrink
les deeper end thicker on my brow. Hard work 
to build vessels and see that they are launched, 
furnished, freighted, and put out to tea under 
the pilotage of Heaven, to endure the voyage of 
Ufa, cress the gulf ef death, end tten sail out c* 
the cesse ef eternity ; herd work to spend from 
eighty to ninety nights without e single omission 
in pelpH end altar exercise» in e confined end 

pare atmosphere ; hard work te feel like a pa
rent who hre spent sleepless nights sad anxious 
deys over e sick end dying child ; hard work to 

travail " in pent for «onto re the minister end 
Church must to succeed. In these revival la
bors, I seldom feel much rapture or eesteey over 
there wnverted ; I tot them, their friends, sad 
angel* rejoice. I am still climbing up the steep 
eeetivity with e burden of responsibility on my 
shoulder», end tramping the mountains in pur 
•nit ef tlm lost sheep. My principal joy b n 
served for the fatore, when there deer children 

whom I hero begotten through the Gospel 
“ shell be my joy end crown rejoicing in the dsy 
af the Lord Jt.ut." I aerempeay those effort* 
with fasting and prayer. I hero no sympathy 
with that tosy kind of religion that waits for 
God to give some special indications that he to 
•boat to pour out hie spirit and revive hie work 
or that opposes protracted meetings and epeeiel 
efforts with a view of special results. The ago
nira of Qethwmane, the scene» of Calvary, th» 
rending of the vail, the bursting of the reeky 
vault, with the rushing mighty wind and tongue» 
of fire on the day of PeotoMst, are indication» 
enough for foe. Ia this way aad on there pria 
aipto* I have labored for mere than a quarter ol 
t century ; have conducted more then forty revi
val iff «ru, «me MUtianing for three months, 
a*d, thank God ! I have never foiled ia the past 
aad never expect to fail in the future. I say 
to the praire of Him whore “ right hand hath 
gotten him th* victory.”

W. 0. Smith.

Of th* second lecture, which lreeled asitiy 
of love-letter», end which seemed particularly 
interesting to the yoong, I canr.ot ipetk te* 
highly. More humorous than the fi.it, when 
» peeking of the love letters of ancient sag 
modern lovers, illustrating by ex'rscts from let. 
ten of those who eeeoed by their writings to 
loro either too much or too little, this lecture 
afforded ample scope; to there who wi»hed4te 
indu'ge in » laugh ; end many there were who 
took advantage of the opportunity. But at the 
Rev. lecturer proceeded be changed the cerreet 
of thought which moved his audience. Fro* 
the gey to the grave, from the mortal to the i*. 
mortal, he led the minds of those who listened. 
Painting to that world which God bee given us, 
he bids us look to it es the greet love-letter of 
our Msksr, To the stars above our beadpto tbs 
ocean rolling ia its mighty power, to the tender 
flower beneath our feet, to thing# lofty tod 
grand, to things lowly snd simple in nsturs, hs 
bids us look to reed the thoughts in God's lots, 
letter to man. Lastly, in tones that drew th* 
attention of his heeren even closer then before, 
he pointed to the Bible, that greet chart that 
guides us to the life to oome, and referred to its 
precept! and teschinga, ae showing forth that 
God loves us, end by His revsletions meut ns 
to know His love-thoughts to mto.

Yours,
One who was present.

Stntral JnUUigena

[A good many good thoughts are found in tbs 
boro, though we eenoot avoid thinking our cor- 

^espondent pate tb* care a little too strongly.—

II Ml
i good, ud should be used ; but" after 
• is with God.—Editor Ch. Advocate.

H$v. C. B. Pitblado’s Lectures.
Hr. Editor :—It was with much pleasure 1 

attended the lectures recently delivered by tb* 
Rav. Mr. Pitbtodo. His fame is a lecturer, re 
well re the novelty « f his subject, hod preceded 
hie appears** on this ooeastM. Accordingly 
we find the old Tamponne* Hall filled by w 
audience sash e* faw lecturers have the good 
fortune to attract ; waiting with fwlinge of eager 
xpaetation, mingled with undisguised curiosity, 

hoar how the sfihjset would be trested 
How that subject was treated will not soon bs 
forgotten by there who bed the good fortune to 
bear th* Rev. gentleman. The lecture divided 
iato two parte—tbs first oa Love, th* second on 
Lovs-istters,—occupied respectively the even
ing* of Tuesday and Thursday ; snd certainly 
received on eeeh occasion, from the public of 
Halifax, that generous support which iu merit» 
demanded, rad of which iu objecte were worthy, 
Of tb* power ud beauty of the lecture it would 

restore to attempt a description. Full of that 
rest pethoe that «peeks to oar hearts in tones 
unmisteksabls truth, tb* subject of Low, 

which be declared to be the greet motive power 
of the actions of awn, was unfolded before th* 

a of bia hearers. By illustrations drawn 
from the pages of history, by th* prsetio# of 

I life, by the rate of man whore names 
*hia* bright upon the tablets of thsir country, 
aad lastly by the dealings of Him who guides 
th* doctrines of the universe ; the grant and 
glorious principle of loro was so depleted at to 
toov# m doubt upon the mind* of those present 

th# subject wre worthy of the toetnrer’i

Colonial. ]**
Sunday Schools—The Brunswick St Church 

Sunday School Anniversary we» held on Monday 
evening. This is » large snd prosperous schwL 
The Grafton St. Cbursh Sunday School Festival 
takes pises to-morrow evening.

Y. M. C. Association.—A lts-ucion of the 
members of tb* Association is to be held to
morrow sveniug in Mssooic Hell.

Counterfeit Csnsditn twenty cent pieces are 
io circulation. -, »

A tavern keeper nsmsd Longille was fined 
$20 in tke Polios Court on Saturday for permitt
ing minors to play cards ia hie tavern.

New postage stamps will shortly be issued by 
ths Post Office Department, to accommodate the 
3 cents Provincial, jtod 6 cents American postage.

The store of Edward Clerks, in Canning, 
King’s Co., wss totally dattroysd by firs oa 
Wednesday morning last.

Ths prisoner MiteheV, who eeesped from the 
Provincial Penitentiary so m lims ago, has beaa 
recaptured.

John F. Munoey, Esq., has been appointed 
Appraiser in the Customs Department in Haiti 
fix. This gentlemen’s put training well quali
fies him for ths duties which this appointment 
will involve.— Colonist.

Fatal Accident on the Railway.—Oa 
Saturday morning, when ths trains for Windsor 
•ed Halifax were st ths Mount Uniacke Station 
(where trains mast and pass), ae eeeideat occur
red, resulting"™ the desth of Mr. Miskel, road 
master of the section between Mount Uetoeke 
and Windsor. He was standing on the track 
when aa engine ud tender earn* along. The 
usual alarms wars given, but hs appeared not to 
beve heard them, and before the eegine oould be 
stopped be wee struck to the ground and in
stantly killed.

A metis Stewsrt, examined before the Stipen
diary Magistrate, on a charge of attempting to 
kill, snd afterwards abandoning her infant, bra 
been acquitted.

Four thousand inhabitants of the Counties o. 
Victoria and Carletoo, N. B , have signed a pe
tition against tbs adoption of the Northern Route 
for the Intercolonial Railway.

Tbs Town Council of Wooditock, N. B , bra 
rssolved to loan the Woodstock Railway Com
pany $26 000 ; but be foie the treereetion to eon- 
firmed it would be submitted to rats-paysn.

A girl want into e grocery and liquor store a 
day or two ago, and producing a bottle, asked 
te have it filled with gin. The bottle wre filled 
rad ehe placed it under her shawl. She then 
ssksd for some other entitles, and while they 
were being prepared 1er her she placed the bottle 
on the counter and went out, raying that she 
would be back in a faw minutes. The dark, on 
examination, found that the girl had, carried 
•way tha bottle of gin and toft e bottle of water 
ie ite stead. It ie unneeweary to say that ehe 
did net return. This ia sharp practiw, worthy 
of a London professional thief.—Chron.

to o*u rortb s'\ 
i add resi, in wj.
oTtotbra-*^

t Eglend on ” ri

Lecture.—'The concluding’lecture, on “Leva 
and Love Latter*,” by the Rev. Mr. Pitblido, 
was delivered at Tsmperenre Hell on Thursday 
evening lest, before a large and appreciative 
tudtonee. His Worship the Mayor presided,— 

*■ Loro Letters ” wre the theme more particular
ly dwelt upon. The reverend lecturer looked 
upon love letter writing ae a capital mental 
gymnasium In which to develop the hidden for
cée of the eouL He geve epeelmeie of the dif- 
farenl stylos of the epistolary art—placing in 
b «id contrast ths tffusions of the love sick "epoo- 
n«y” with those men of sterner stuff—cautioning 
y nag todies to beware of any young man who 
gore to extreme* io wiling thorn angels, iters, 
and all that kind of noosenes. Turning from 
tbs more practical view of bis subject, the rover- 
end gentleman treated of the nature of God's loro 
letton to awn—rad io eloquent end Impassion
ed language pointed ont the many beautire te 
be found in both, ell appealing to tb* higher 
faeultiee of mao—and all calculated te call forth 
from him love far hie Creator. Th* 
every renre, was a complete success,

His Excellency Major Generalj Doyle 
ked on boaid the steamship Etna for Eglend 
Friday afternoon, under a Salute from the Cita
del. Toe veerel was tastefully decorated with 
buotieg. A Urge number of oar eitiseoe were 
on the wharf to bid the General adieu. Col, 
Fraaklya, R. A , the senior Military Officer in 
Garrison, will administer the Government of 
Nova Beotia daring the absence of Hie Excel
lency General Doyle.—lb.

A Scene in Court.—In the City Civil Court 
yesterday afternoon, a few minutes before ad- 
joornswnt, a rare scene occurred. Two legal 
gentlemen, engaged I ft a owe under trial were 
unfortunately sitting together. The arguments 
on both sides became warm, and one of the gen- 
t'oaen intimated in pretty plain language that 
the other had elated whet was false. The party 
referred to terned to hie opponent quickly ud 
struck him in the fare. A free fight wee immin
ent, whan the City Marshall interfered ud stop
ped all further proceeding». The business of 
the Coart proceeded, end one of the gentlemen 
having remarked that the little difference would 
be settled after the Court oloeed, the Stipendiary 
Magistrate ordered both of them under arrest, 
•nd they were required to give bond* ia the cum 
of $400 to keep the peace for six months.— 
Chron. »

School Competition.—The public school 
wmpetition on Friday end Seturdey last elicited 
great anthneirem. Wa have room but for an 
extract from the Reporter's account of the pro- 
•••dingt » In the evening the Hell was crowd- 
ud. The flosl effort in Mental Arithmetic cams 
ftrat, the answer to be given as soon as known. 
2* 1.#P~ki"« flret to get the credit-
Master William Bennett, of Brunswick St. 
School, answered 26 qoestiens j Mies Katie Mo 
Iatoeb, of the same school, answered 6, and Mr. 
William Croikshanks of Murquodoboif, an
swered 6, and as they stoed considerebly ahead 
ef the others the prises were awarded to them 
amid prolonged cheering for Master Bennett 
who was tha moat popular person in the Halt 

The trial in English History took pltoe in tho 
Brunswick St. School, aad resulted in prises 
bring awredad to Wm. Gaidar, St Luke's school,

. r,X?°^eli<,n !" Hi*tory, chiefly, confined 
to ?*,U*h n**?”*» *"■ the reign of Elizabeth 

P**”* data, wre within tho* limits very 
thorough and «tanking, and the general sad 
raewnto knowledge displayed by the pupils, 
most gratifying. At the close ef th» contest, 
both males and females oompeting, it vs# ra. 

by tbs examiners that three out of *U
. «titers had stood th. final teat and ware

•ash entitled to • prise. There three were, as 
we have said Wm. Gaidar, Frauds Hugh Bali 
and Wm, Gill but a forth tod, M. SatiUviraaio
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